Measurements are reported of the compression of rubber-sulfur vulcanizates in the temperature range 10 0 to 81.5 0 C between pressures 1,000 and 10,000 at~ospheres .. Sulfur contents varied from 10 to 28 percent. Emp~rical isother~al compressIOn equatl~ns are derived. Empirical isobaric equations are denved for speCific vol.ume. From t he Isobars empirical equations of state (press ure-volume-temperature) are denved.
Introduction
In the course of a con tinuing inves tigation of the behavior of high-polymeric materials under high pressure, measuremcnts have been made. on ~he pressure-volume-temperature (PVT) rclaLLOnshlps of natural rubber-sulfur vulcanizates. 'fhis report i concerned with the experime ltal data obtained on these vulcanizates beLween 10 0 and 1 0 C and between 1,000 and 10,000 atm. Empirical equations have been derived to fit the data.
These data will be used later to obtain a clear answer to the question of Lhe effe ct of pressure on the second-order or glass transition in polym ers and 11,1 0 Lo evaluate thermodynamic quantities that may prove of ill teres t in cori'ela ting ~olec\llar o~' intrachain forces in such polymers. 'lhe dlS?US~1On and calculations involved in these two obJectrves are deferred for subsequent report, inasmuch as the compilations of the compre sion data and the derived equation are quite. lengthy. Ho:vever, the data given here are sufficlCnt for all prOj ected treatment of these objectives.
The behavior of rubber under pressure has been studied by Adams and Gibson [1] , 2 Bridgman [2] , cott [3] , and the present author [4] : All previou s work except that of Scott [3] was earned out at. room temperature and high pressure. The studlCs of Adams and Gibson, and of Bridgman were cond~l~ted on available rubbers of uncontrolled composlt1On, whereas those of reference 4 were carried out on raw, synthetic, and oil-resistant rubbers .. Scott [3] worked only in the low-pressure range (maxllnum 800 bars) but systematically varied composition (sulfur content) and temperature over a wide range. These data of Scott have received a great deal of consideration by current workers in the high-polymer field becaus'e they are the only available PVT da.ta on ru bbers of various sulfur contents. From conSIderation of the data presented graphically and in empu:ical equations by Sco~t, it would a~)pear that ?ertam que tionable conclus1Ons concernmg the eflect of pressure on the glass transition of rubbers have been drawn by later workers from these da ta.. I t I~1.US.t .be recalled that the significance of the dlscontm11ltles in slopes observed by Scott in the isobars was not 1 This paper is a preliminary summary of work on a project sponsored by the Office of Naval Research project N R 330-032.
. 2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of tillS paper.
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known at the time the measurements were made, and the numerical experilnental data were not reported. The present report is designed to supplement the previous studies of cotto
. Preparation and Treatment of Specimens
Th e rubber pecimen u ed were prepared from smoked heet and ulfur and contamed n? filler. Sulfur was incorporated in th~ millin~ operat1On an~ the re ultin g mixture moldedl!lto. cylmd crs appro ~ mately t in. in diameter and 4 m . mlength VU.lcamzation was carried out at 140 0 C for 17 hI' to msure combination of the sulfur with the rubber. ulfur contents reported refer to an ounts ~dded because chemical analyses have not been p~dormed. However, as the densities of th~se pecnnens agree \~ell with the densities of speCImens of cor~'e ponclmg sulfur content reported by cot.t, it i ?onslci ered that practically all the ulfur combmecl. WIth the rubber. Specimens were prepared to contam sulfur contents between 10 and 28 percent, the use ?f rubb.ers ?f lower sulfur con tents being con sid eredl: :n:pract~callll these experiments becan e of the wellmg act10n of the confining liquid on the rubber. . Prior to each experiment at 21 0 C, the \\~elght ~f each pecimen 'was deter.min?d in au', and 1l:nme41-ately following compress1On It was red.et~rlllmed III the confiningliquid-alight petroleum d~stlll ate-and in air. The former two wClghts permItted ca~cula tion of the volume and density of the specnnen, whereas the latter weigh t permitted estimation. of the quan~i~y of liquid a:bsorbed in th~ expen!ll~I?-t. DensltJes were determmed only at 21 C, bu~ Imtlal and final weighings in air at 21 0 C were carned out when specimens were run ~~ elevated an~ red.uc~d temperatures. Th e .qua;ntltlCS. of confimng liqUId absorbed increased w1th lllcreasmg temperature but in no instance reached a magnitude suffic!ent to cause doubt as to the validity of the expenmental data.
. Experimental Method
The apparatus and experimental details hav~ been described in detail previously [5] . .fl.n expenment consists in forcing a leak-proof piston mto the bore of a heavy-walled cylinder that contains the specimen and a manganin pressure gage immersed in a light p etroleum distillate. Measurements of the depth of penetration of the piston are made at every 1,000 atm. Combination of these measurements with sim ilar data obtained in an experiment in which the specimen is replaced by a steel bar of comparable volume permits calculation of the compression, -~ V IVo, of the specimen in terms of that of steel , which is known [6] . This compression is reckoned from th e arbitrary reference pressure of 2,000 atm but is calculated in terms of the initial (1 atm) volume of the specimen , Vo.
At elevated or reduced temperatures the entire hydraulic press and pressure vessel were enclosed in a thermostatted container so designed as to minimize the possibility of setting up thermal grad ients in the pressure vessel. B ecause air was used as the h eatexchange medium and the heat capacity of the press and pressure equipment was enormous, at least 48 hI' was required for attainment of temperature equilibrium after every change of temperature. T emperat ures were measured with a calibrated mercury thermometer set in a well in a massive brass block fastened to and in intimate thermal contact with the pressure vessel. This block was also used to contain the temperature compensatin g manganin coil [5] . During the course of th e measurements a maximum temperature variation of ± 0. 35 deg C was observed on this thermometer. The enormous h eat capacity of the pressure vessel, however, should reduce the temperature variation of the sp ecimen considerably b elow this figure.
Results of Compression Measurements
The results of compression measuremen ts of rubber-sulfur vulcanizates at the various temperatures are given in tables 1 to 6, inclusive. The [3] to within a few digits in the second significant figure .
Attempts to measure the initial compression, (Vo-V' ) jVo were made, using steel piezometers of the type describ ed by Bridgman [6] , and the results corroborated the estimated compression to two significant figures . Higher accuracy was not obtainable with the present experimental setup, in which the rigid requirement of monotonic pressure increase could not be met. The values of initial compression finally used were estimateJ to only two significant figures but are given in table 7 to three significant figures to correspond to the other data. It is to be noted that small variations even in the second significant figure of the initial compression will have no significant effect on the compressions reported in tables 1 to 6, inclusive [4, 5] . . The values of compression shown in tables 1 to 6 are of the same general order of magnitude as those reported by Adams and Gibson [1] and Bridgman [2] . Two sets of duplicate measurements were made at 21.0 0 C and one at 10 0 C . These duplicates indicate that the results are reproducible to within a few digits in the fourth decimal place, as has been shown previously [4] . B ecause the reduction of temperature to 10 0 C was performed primarily for another purpose, only the rubbers thought to be of particular interest were measured at this temperature. The apparent minimum in compression with increasing sulfur content noted in tables 1 to 6 arises largely from the fact that these data are reckoned from 2,000 atm. If the initial compressions shown in table 7 are added to the corresponding values of tables 1 to 6, the compression reckoned from 1 atm is found to decrease with increasing sulfur contents and appears to approach a relatively constant value at high sulfur contents. The effect of sulfur appears to be largely localized in the low-pressure rangeR. With increased temperatme, compres<;ionR also increase, as expected [7] .
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. Empirical Equations

Isotherms
In the following treatments of the experimental data, the compression is reckoned from 1 atm rather than from 2,000 atm. Values of compression are obtained by adding corresponding data of table 7 and tables 1 to 6. Such a procedure introduces into the data the inherent uncertainty contained in the values of table 7 but in no way affects the validity of any equations applied over elevated pressure ranges and in fact can show little over-all error when applied over the complete pressure range studied here.
Ordinary power series of t he type
will not adequately represent the experimental data if only a few terms are included in the equation.
For harder rubbers such an equation of third degree in P adequately reproduces the data, but for softer rubbers large deviations occur. The addition of terms as high as the fifth power in P does not radically improve the fit for softer rubbers. Accordingly, the equation proposed by Adams and Gibson [1] -.6. V/Vo= A + BP+ C(l -e-DP ) (2 ) was used to describe the rubber isoth erms of tables 2 to 5. In this eq uation the exponential term serves to reproduce the large compressions at low pressures but contributes little at t h e higher pressures. The method of fitting such an equation to the data differs from that used by Adams and Gibson [1] and is outlined briefly as follows:
The first difference of eq 2 may be written as
which reduces at high pressures to
The value of B may, therefore, be estimated by constructin g a table of first differences. Using this value of B and taking logarithms of eq (3), In (.6. -B) = ln OD -DP.
A plot of In (.6. -B) as ordinate versus P as abscissa produces a line whose slope is -D. This value of D may be subRtituted into eq (2) , and the resulting equations may be fitted to the data by the method of least squares. The coefficients of eq (2) obtained in this manner are tabulat.ed in taple 8 for pressure in units of t.housands of atmospheres. These coefficients reproduce the exp erimen tal data to within a few digits in the fourt.h decimal place and may be used with confidence between 1 and 10,000 atm. It must be emphasized that t he equations cannot be expected to r eproduce the exact course of the isotherms between 1 and 1,000 atm because no experimental data were obtained at pressures below 1,000 atm.
.2. Isobars
The arbitrary nature of the determination of D in eq (2) and the compensation of coefficients that occurs in the least-squares fitting precludes use of the coefficients of table 8 in deriving a general equation of state. To obtain constants that migh t serve uch purposes a different method was used.
From the initial weights, volumes, and compressions given, the specific volumes were calculated at each pressure and temperature measured. To each isobar, so obtained, an equation of the type (6) where t is the temperature in degrees 0, was fitted by the method of least squares. A compilation of the coefficients a, (3, and 'Y so obtained is given in table 9. The coefficients of table 9 reproduce the specific volumes to within ± 0.002 cm 3 /g and may be used with confidence in the experimen tal range. E ,trapolation , particularly to higher temperatures, is undesir able because of the nature of t he equations and the shape of the isobars. For purely isothermal or isobaric purposes the coefficients of tables 8 and 9 I Ooefficients are given for pressure in atm X J03.
are to be preferred to the following eq uations of state. I Temperature tn degrees 0 tn the specified range.
.3. Equations of State
To obtain a PVT equation of sta.te the coefficients {3 and. ' The d erivation of eq (8) to (15) represents the main objective of the present report. The equations have not been examined criti cally in a ma th em atical sense. Physically, tb e sign s and courses of t.he first part ial derivatives arc in agr eem en t wit h e.'pec-· tations, and no singulariti es are observed in Lhe exp erimen tal range. I t is believed that th e e equa.tions may be used wiLh co nfidence for subsequent calculation p urposes where either Lhe isobaric or isothormal equa Lions cannot b e used.
It app ears that the process of gen eralizat ion. may b e caniec/ one step furtber whereby each of t h e 12 coeffi cients in eq (8) 1,0 (15) can b e related to a linear or quadratic expression of su]fur con ten t. This would reduce the 8 equaLions containing 96 coefficients to a single ge neral equation of at most 36 coefficienLs. Su ch a red uction may be useful for some purposes but can b o clef erred Ull Lil su ch t ime as data are available on rubb ers of lower sulfur conten t .
A valid comparison of t h e present data and th ose • of Scott is not feasible as Lhe experimenLal pressure ranges do not overlap. Generalizing on t h e basis of a limited number of Lests that h ave b een made, the following observations may b e m ad e: E xtrapolation of Scott's equaLions to 1,000 atm produces data that are in generally goo d agreement with t h e data observed here. S uch all extr apolation, it is to be noted , represents a rather considerable extension of the pressure in terval employed by Scott. For information concerning the behavior of rubber at low pressures , the data of Scott are considered preferable to those report ed h ere, which may not b e exp ected to closely r eproduce the PVT b ehavior below 1,000 atm. For pressures above 1,000 atm, the equations given by Scott cannot be cOllsidered reliable, and the present eq llations are to b e preferred.
The author is indebted to W. H. L eser for v aluable suggestions concerning t he fitting of empiricf11 equations to the data. 6 . References
